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MANAGING BOUNDARIES IN INTEGRATED CARE:
A QUALITATIVE STUDY OF COLLABORATION BETWEEN
MUNICIPALITIES AND COUNTY COUNCILS IN SWEDEN
Aida Alvinius, Bodil Wilde Larsson, and Gerry Larsson*
ABSTRACT. Swedish healthcare has undergone continuous development over
several decades. Today, legal responsibility is shared on the local and regional
levels, i.e. between municipalities and county councils. The purpose of the
present study is to gain a deeper understanding of boundary spanning roles
and strategies involved in municipal and county council collaboration. A
grounded theory approach was used. Fifteen informants from several Swedish
health care authorities were interviewed. A tension exists between preserving
boundary strategies that stifle collaboration and boundary spanning
strategies that facilitate it. The way boundary spanners manage their role is
assumed to influence the centre of gravity for this tension and thus the
combination of favourable boundary spanning strategies and favourable
boundary spanning roles is one way of getting the current form of
collaboration to work.
INTRODUCTION

In Sweden, as in many other countries, there has been an
increasing differentiation of roles and responsibilities in health care
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and social welfare contexts. Although the organization of Swedish
health care goes back a century, laws on the division of responsibility
between regional and local actors, i.e. county councils (health care)
and municipalities (social welfare), only began to be implemented in
the early 1990s (Ahgren & Axelsson, 2011; see further details below).
In Swedish society, the elderly with multiple ailments, substance
abusers and young people with psychological disorders are groups that
have often fallen through the net when collaboration between county
councils and municipalities has failed. This has occurred despite
national goals for these actors to collaborate seamlessly in providing
medical assessment, treatment and care to vulnerable groups (Ekstedt
& Ödegård, 2015; Kraus & Lindholm, 2010; Lindholm, 2010; Storm,
Siemsen, Laugaland, Dyrstad, & Aase, 2014)
Existing research on collaboration between municipalities and
county councils has mainly focused on favourable and unfavourable
aspects from a business economic perspective (Lindholm, 2010,
2013). A few studies have focused on failings in collaboration
regarding the elderly with multiple conditions (Andersson & Karlberg,
2000; Falk & Allebeck, 2002), while some have discussed vulnerable
children (Germundsson, 2011) and the psychologically impaired
(Strömberg Dominkovic, 2009). Two studies have looked at boundary
setting and boundary spanning in health care (Currie, Finn & Martin,
2007; Nylén, 2013). The issue has also been highlighted in a
parliamentary initiated investigation (Milton, 2006a, 2006b).
Lindholm (2010, 2013) and Kraus and Lindholm (2010) have
elucidated several reasons for why collaboration is not always
seamless for the above mentioned groups. One reason is that both
municipalities and county councils maintain strict budgets and do not
see the long-term value of collaboration. Moreover, there is a fear that
any transfer of resources and greater responsibilities will be costly.
Other reasons include cultural differences between larger
organizations, such as county councils, and the smaller municipalities,
which have shorter chains of decision-making. Both types of
organization operate on the basis of their own position and aims and
often refer to their own internal working methods and regulations, duty
of confidentiality and finances as reasons for failure to collaborate
(Milton, 2006a).
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Collaboration between municipalities and county councils may be
theoretically understood as structural and social inter-organizational
interaction where the challenge exists in preserving, changing and also
renegotiating boundaries which may be legal or financial (Nylén, 2007,
2013). Various strategies and boundary spanning roles are needed to
manage these barriers as they can inhibit creative and developmental
processes, something which may impact long-term on the health care
of the most vulnerable (Nylén, 2013). Moreover, a number of
researchers discuss the importance of managing boundaries due to
their tendency to be reinforced, leading to negative consequences if
collaborators such as municipalities and county councils view
collaboration as a threat, rather than a tool (Currie, Finn, & Martin,
2008; Nylén, 2013; Rodríguez, Langley, Béland, & Denis, 2003;
Turner, Pratkanis, & Samuels, 2003).
Boundary-spanning roles and network strategies have been
studied in a variety of organizational contexts (Granovetter, 1973,
1983) in both the public (Alvinius, Danielsson, & Larsson, 2010;
Kapucu, 2006; Kochan, 1975; Williams, 2002) and private sectors
(Adams, 1976; Aldrich & Herker, 1977; Dollinger, 1984; Fleming &
Waguespack, 2007; Tushman & Scanlon, 1981) and from a cultural
perspective in multi-national environments (Barner-Rasmussen,
Ehrnrooth, Koveshnikov, & Mäkelä, 2008). However, these studies
may be of limited value when it comes to understanding the specific
case of collaboration between the county council’s health care system
and the social welfare system of the municipalities.
However, one difficulty in relying on existing research is that the
organizational structures for health care and social welfare differ
widely from country to country. Publicly funded health care may be
given on a state, regional, municipal or partially municipal level. Fully
or partly private-funded care may exist in all kinds of forms, from small
staff-owned cooperatives to large, multinational companies.
Nevertheless, one common factor in the majority of the studied
scenarios is that boundary spanning generally facilitates
communication, resource- and knowledge-sharing and the
management of social relations between hierarchical levels within
organizations, as well as horizontally, between different organizations
(for overviews, see Alvinius, 2013; Williams, 2002). Moreover, a
commonly reported research finding is that successful boundary
spanners facilitate the management of different types of uncertainties
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and risks associated with organizations and their collaboration,
particularly in the public sector (Adams, 1976; Aldrich & Herker, 1977;
Johansson, 2009).
Looking at inter-organizational boundary spanning more in detail,
a number of critical enablers and barriers have been identified in
public administration. These include aspects such as formal
structures, budgets, organizational commonality and complexity,
power and politics, leadership and culture (O’Flynn, Blackman, &
Halligan, 2013).
Research is lacking, however, in regard to boundary-spanning roles
and strategies in the collaboration between the two major actors in the
health care and social welfare sectors, namely municipalities and
county councils, which have a legal requirement to liaise in connection
with the most vulnerable patient groups. Braithwaite (2010) and Meier
(2015) point to the need for more research because of increasing
pressure from the conditions under which collaboration must be
practiced. In addition to this, there appears to be a lack of studies
focusing on how’s of boundary spanning in healthcare settings.
Structural, organizational, economic concerns and professional roles
have been more elucidated.
Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to gain a deeper
understanding of boundary spanning roles and strategies involved in
the collaboration between municipalities and county councils in
relation to the provision of health care vulnerable patient groups: the
elderly with multiple ailments, substance abusers and young people
with psychological disorders.
Characteristics of the Selected Context: A Swedish County Council
and Swedish Municipality
During the 1960s Sweden created an integrated system of health
care on the regional level of the society. The responsibilities for primary
health care and psychiatric care were decentralised from the national
government to the county councils. (Ahgren & Axelsson, 2011). In
1967, the county councils were responsible for all the different
branches of health care including the general hospitals. They were also
quite independent of the national government, since most of their
activities were financed through county taxes. In the beginning of the
1990s, the responsibility for care of the elderly, care of the functionally
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disabled and long-term psychiatric care was transferred from the
county councils to the municipalities. This was a national reform in
order to improve the integration and collaboration between the health
services of the county councils and the social services of the
municipalities. In last two decades, the organizational picture has been
additionally diversified due to an increasing number of private
providers, mainly in primary health care and care of the elderly. These
providers have been contracted through competitive procurement and
financed by the county councils and the municipalities (Ahgren &
Axelsson, 2011).
The county council in this study oversees a population of
approximately 300,000. A politically governed organization, the council
administers health and dental care and has just over 7,000
employees. There are three hospitals, approximately 30 local medical
centres and 40 dental practices under its wing. Political control of the
county council is exerted by the county council assembly, county
council executive committee and auditors. The selected municipality is
of average size for Sweden, with 90,000 inhabitants and is part of the
studied county council. Also politically governed by a local assembly,
the municipality is organised into a number of administrative boards
which together employ approximately 7,500 people. The boards which
primarily collaborate with the county council are the labour market and
social services department, the Care of the elderly and the disabled
department and the Childcare and Education Committee.
METHODS

The methodological approach was qualitative, informants from the
chosen county council and municipality were interviewed. Data were
analysed in accordance with the grounded theory method (Glaser,
2007, 2011, 2015; Glaser & Strauss, 1967) and the result was a
suggested theoretical model of boundary management in
collaboration. Details are presented in the following.
Informants
In accordance with the guidelines for generating theory on an
empirical basis (Grounded Theory) as developed by Glaser and Strauss
(1967), the selection of informants was carried out with the aim of
gathering the greatest possible variety of experiences. The informants
were selected on the basis of their experience of collaboration between
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municipalities and county councils. A total of 15 people were
interviewed (see Table 1).
The interviewees from the county council included a politician from
the county council assembly, a medical division director, the director
of an elderly care home and the director of local medical centres in a
particular part of the town. Registered nurses and paramedics were
also included in the study group. From the municipality, interviewees
included political representatives of the Labor Market and social
TABLE 1

Overview of Informants
(Total Number of Informants = 15)
County council
1) County council
board with
overarching
responsibility for
collaboration
2) One section
director and
Chief doctor at a
residence for
the elderly
3) Head of East
NN health
centres, doctor
4) Experienced
ambulance
driver
5) Registered
nurse working at
a residence for
the elderly
6) Registered
nurse
(previously head
of a clinic)
N=7

Municipality
Other
7) Chairman of the Labour 13) Researchers
Market and social
and experts on
serviced committee with
collaboration
experience of
between
collaboration in relation
municipality and
to social services issues
county council,
8) Chairman of the Care of Department of
the elderly and
business studies,
the disabled committee
Uppsala University
with experience of
14) Representative
collaboration in relation
of Region
to care of the elderly
Assembly, heading
9) Care planning team,
ʻNew
representatives and
Perspectives’, a
nurse
vision for better
10)District nurse from the
collaboration
care home resource
between
centre
municipalities and
11)Administrative head of
county councils
Care of the elderly and
the disabled department
12)District nurse with
experience of both the
municipality and county
council
N=6
N=2
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service committee, Chairman and Administrative Head of the Care of
the elderly and the disabled committee, representatives from a health
care planning team and a care home, as well as district nurses and
nurses with long experience of collaborating with the county council.
Other informants were a researcher who had especially studied the
collaboration between municipalities and county councils, and a
representative of the Region Assembly whose particular task was to
supervise collaboration agreements between municipalities and the
county council.
Data Collection
The interviews conducted for this study adhere to an interview
guide consisting of open-ended questions, followed up with individually
tailored questions such as “tell me more”, “in what way”, “can you give
me an example”, etc. The themes chosen were as follows:
- Background questions including own experience of collaboration
between municipality and county council;
- Favourable aspects of collaboration between municipality and
county council;
- Unfavourable aspects of collaboration between municipality and
county council;
- Experience of tensions;
- Information and communication in collaborations; and
- Suggested improvements for increased collaboration
The interviews were conducted in the period February – May 2014.
One interview took place in the informant’s home, one took place at
the Swedish National Defence College, one interview was conducted
by telephone, and the remainder at the informants’ respective places
of work. The interviews, each lasting between 45-120 minutes, were
conducted by the main author and two assistant interviewers (see
acknowledgments). Of the 15 interviews, eight were recorded and
transcribed in full, and the rest were documented by hand. The reason
for not recording all interviews was that some informants felt
uncomfortable with being recorded on tape. As two or sometimes three
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people were conducting the interviews, there was time for one to make
notes while the others concentrated on the questions.
Data Analysis and Presentation
All of the interviews were analysed in accordance with grounded
theory application (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). The first step in this
analysis consisted of what is known as open coding, which involves
identifying units of meaning or codes in each individual interview.
These could, for example, include special lines of thought, feelings or
actions related to the interview’s sphere of enquiry. An example of a
quote coded as “Example of successful collaboration strategy” is given
below:
For children and young people [with psychological disorders]
we have devised a routine for collaboration – how to manage
a child who is to be placed in a foster home. This is something
the municipality and county council have agreed on. We have
agreed what to do and the exact procedure for the somatic
investigation; the paediatricians in our county have agreed to
do this on behalf of the county council. The paediatricians,
specialists have chosen to do so. Dental health has said
yes...it’s loud and clear. If we get it to work remains to be seen
but it’s a huge example of something that was really
complicated two or three years ago but we now have
guidelines. It’s fantastic being able to get the paediatricians
out to these foster kids.
Step two in the analysis consisted of evaluating and categorising
the codes according to similar content. From the above example and
other similar types of codes, the category “Structural boundary
spanning strategies” was developed and in the third step sorted into
the superior category “boundary spanning strategies.” In the fourth
step, this superior category was sorted into the over-arching category
“Managing boundaries in collaboration” (so called core variable). The
final step involved a comparison between the over-arching category,
the superior categories, categories and the codes, generating a
hypothetical model, which is presented in the Results section below.
After analysing the first twelve interviews it was decided that new data
did not contribute further substantive information and theoretical
saturation had been achieved (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). This was
confirmed in three additional interviews.
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RESULTS

Managing Boundaries in Collaboration
Collaboration between municipality and county council regarding
vulnerable patient groups is a continuous process in which various
types of boundaries, boundary construction and de-construction must
be managed, and for this reason we have named the model’s overarching category ‘Managing boundaries in collaboration’. The
boundaries in question may be horizontal or vertical, within or between
organizations, just as boundaries might stem from different areas of
responsibility or between professions. In many cases, the boundaries
may be of a legal or economic nature, but they may equally be about
attitudes towards collaboration that both help or hinder activities. The
process also decides what need there is for boundary spanning roles
and what kind exist. Further, boundary spanning roles in themselves
can be of help or hindrance in the collaboration process.
The main category, ‘Managing boundaries in collaboration’
consists of three sub-categories: Preserving boundary strategies,
Boundary spanning strategies and Boundary spanner roles. The model
postulates that a tension exists between preserving boundary
strategies that stifle collaboration and boundary spanning strategies
that facilitate it. The way boundary spanners manage their role is
assumed to influence the centre of gravity for this tension and thus the
combination of favourable boundary spanning strategies and
favourable boundary spanning roles is one way of getting the current
form of collaboration to work. The above categories are presented in
more detail in the model below (Figure 1).
Preserving Boundary Strategies
Boundary-preserving strategies involve various ways of reinforcing
one’s territory and therefore hamper collaboration between two
organizations. This can happen at all organizational levels and within
both the municipality and the county council. Boundary preservation
may be of a relational and structural nature. The borderline between
these two strategies is sometimes blurred and both may also contain
procedural aspects with no apparent intentions to prevent
collaboration. This strategic part also includes structural aspects which
are more of barriers to collaboration than conscious attempts to
preserve boundaries.
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FIGURE 1

Model of Managing Boundaries in Collaboration between
Municipalities and County Councils






Boundary Spanner Roles
Planned links
Spontaneous links
Professional links
 Family links
Geographical links
 Off-duty
professional links
Fixed links
Organizational links

Unfavorable for
collaboration

Preserving Boundary
Strategies
Relational boundary
preservation
 Attitudes and approaches
which view collaboration as
a threat
 The battle to have the final
say in patient assessment






Favorable for
collaboration

Boundary Spanning
Strategies
Relational boundary
spanning
 Diffusing conflicts
between organizations
 Work on changed
attitudes by educating
every new employee

Structural boundary
Tension Structural boundary
preservation
spanning
Displacement of
 Need for a measure of
responsibilities and tasks in
collaboration
the collaboration
 Care manuals and QoL
Friction in transferring
surveys
patients
 Clearer responsibilities
Lack of collaborative
among section
competence
directors
Agreements about filtering
 Clearer policy regarding
collaboration between the
who has the final say in
leadership and the field
assessments
workers
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Relational boundary preservation is about (1) attitudes and
approaches which view collaboration as a threat rather than an asset
at all organizational levels, and here we could talk about a ‘closed door’
principle. Relational boundary preserving strategies may also concern
(2) the battle to have the final say in a patient assessment, which
reflects a hierarchical power issue in relations. Both of these aspects
may be illustrated with a quote from a political representative of the
municipality with long experience of collaboration between
municipality and county council:
On one occasion involving a patient and the police, the
emergency psychiatry unit wouldn’t open up. This was common
at the time. As a consequence, there were huge workenvironment problems for the social services staff because the
patient could be a danger to himself and those around him, so
the municipality staff assessed him to be extremely dangerous.
/…/. The County council staff make a different assessment to
the municipality staff, meaning the county council ‘overrides’
the assessments made by the municipality.
Structural boundary preservation relates to the following aspects:
(1) displacement of responsibilities and tasks in the collaboration
between organizations and between units within the same
organization, (2) friction in transferring patients between municipality
and county council and vice versa, as well as shortcomings in working
methods that later lead to delays of different kinds and (3) lack of
collaborative competence at higher levels, municipal staff’s lack of
healthcare and medical competence in connection with the needs of
people with immigrant backgrounds and conversely, language
difficulties of staff with immigrant backgrounds. Lastly, structural
boundary preservation may concern (4) agreements about filtering
collaboration between the leadership and the field workers because
the latter are more frequently replaced. These structural factors
hamper collaboration between municipality and county council.
Displacement of responsibility, territorial marking and hierarchical
thinking among doctors were all mentioned in the interviews. One
informant from the municipality said this:
Our hierarchy is a parallel one. There’s a leadership structure
involving a strong hierarchy among the doctors. Yes, this is the
dilemma at the county council. This double standard is still
around…that politically you want to write but you always have
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the doctors with their right to veto. These parallel systems are
difficult to change and make breakthroughs in. /…/. This is
foreign to us in the municipality – it’s a little easier to manage
and clearer what’s political and what is the administration’s
responsibility. If you control something as a boss in our
organization, it isn’t questioned in that way.
One informant felt that the reforms and legislation that led to shared
responsibility between county council and municipality had in fact
failed. The person in question, representing the municipality, said this:
Mental health problems and substance abuse go together.
They think it’s about abuse, the municipality say it’s mental
health. Does the patient have a psychological disorder or is he
a substance abuser? What came first – the chicken or the egg?
Social services can never back off, BUT the staff aren’t
qualified to handle mental health problems. ‘Bengt’ doesn’t fall
through the net, he ends up in municipal care and goes into a
home for abusers. But substance abuse should be an issue for
the county council because they have the skills to manage it.
Another aspect is displacement of responsibility when one organization
shrugs it off onto another party. This was expressed as follows by an
informant from the municipality:
I think it’s a question of resources on the part of the county
council. Because you always think someone else is going to
come up with the goods – it’s always like that (laughs). And I
think the county council is so large that each local health centre
makes its own decisions in some way. It’s difficult to make
headway with your ideas and get people to act on them.
Friction in transfer concerns procedural aspects, delays caused by
poor working methods. This has been highlighted by both the county
council and municipality. Discussions with experts who have
researched this field and comments in the interviews typically mention
friction in transfer and movement of patients from one place to
another. For example, the hospital might not dispatch correct
prescriptions – they might be incomplete, out of date and most
frustratingly, pose a serious threat to patient safety if incorrect
medication is administered. Some informants have mentioned further
repercussions of this – that such carelessness means more work for
the nurses, the prescriptions are not at the pharmacy; the pharmacy
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leaves it to the nurses to check the validity of the prescriptions etc.
Another obstacle is different systems handling the same information,
as highlighted in the following quote from an informant representing
the county council:
MEDICS is the information system linked to the computer
network where it has to be done. It might be that the nurse gets
it but it hasn’t gone through to the health centre and then it
gets stuck there because the doctor isn’t really in the loop then.
So sometimes it might feel more difficult to get primary care
and in-patient care together than it is to get the municipality
and these parties together.
Delays within organizations also occur, as described below by an
informant from the municipality:
We have problems with pick-up services – that they don’t come
at the time we arranged. So the care staff are standing around
waiting and they don’t come until some hours later.
Interviewer: Who is responsible for pick-up services?
Respondent: It’s within the municipality but it’s not the Care of
the elderly and the disabled department, it’s Building
Committee and that’s another organization where they’re all
buying in services and trying to more effectively manage things.
Skills shortage involves a number of aspects. Some informants
described their concern about the low level of competence exhibited
by home care staff. Home care is the closest form of care for the patient
and there are many shortcomings in the basic care provided. Areas in
which a patient may need help with include getting out of bed, getting
washed and dressed, taking medicine, eating, drinking, etc. One
informant said of this: “Many of them don’t even know how to make
porridge or make the bed properly.” Another mentioned language
difficulty to illustrate lack of competence: “Lots of immigrants work in
home care and they are doing great in all kinds of ways but have major
difficulties with the language. It’s difficult when they call and want
advice about the patient.” Another informant saw the need for in-depth
education of district nurses, primarily in regard to wound care,
palliative care and diabetes. If their knowledge and skills were greater
they would have the confidence to do more in the patient’s home rather
than sending him or her to the hospital.
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Other types of ignorance that preserve structure involve
agreements that filter between organizational levels leading to
collaboration decisions and policies that lack continuity among field
staff. This was highlighted by one of the county council informants we
interviewed:
On the other hand, there are more examples – I think it’s more
to do with ignorance regarding each other’s field of operations.
You might not know but believe that as a doctor you can
prescribe short-term care, but that’s not really how it works. It’s
ignorance on the part of individuals. Because when you talk to
the management we’re all in agreement, but people change
jobs a lot so it isn’t that strange.
Finally, it’s about people who are closest to the ground…I’ve
written 6 metre stacks of agreements…but when you think that
has to go to the final frontier, we can make agreements as long
as we like at this level – it doesn’t filter down.
Boundary Spanning Strategies
Boundary spanning strategies are about favourable aspects of
collaboration and can be separated into relational and structural
boundary spanning strategies. All the interviewees were aware of these
strategies and approaches and claimed they made collaboration more
effective. Once again it should be noted that borderline between the
two strategies is sometimes unclear (see section on Boundary
Preserving Strategies above).
Relational boundary spanning primarily concerns human relations
as a way of bridging boundaries. One aspect (1) regards diffusing
conflicts between organizations. To do this, one county council nurse
suggested the collaborators made study visits on each other
(auscultation), shared common training sessions and conferences and
established personal contacts. According to the nurse, this would
considerably promote collaboration. Another aspect (2) is working with
changed attitudes by educating every new employee in the
organization. An informant from a Region Assembly phrased it like this:
It’s never-ending – if there’s one person who can’t handle
issues in collaboration then we have work to do. We have more
than 7,000 employees in the county council. There are many
thousands in the municipalities – it’s about each link being
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able to work. Somehow, to reach the goal it will take time. /…/.
I mean it’s a never-ending task.
Structural boundary spanning concerns organizational aspects
where various tools, division of responsibilities and polices for
collaboration agreements were mentioned in the interviews. A common
feature of these aspects is partly that they are not tied to individuals
and partly that they are an expression of need for structure in both
organizations. The categories emerging from the analysis relate to (1)
measure of collaboration, (2) care manuals and quality of life surveys,
(3) clearer responsibility among section directors and (4) clearer policy
regarding who has the final say in assessments. The following quote
relates to the need for a measure of collaboration with the aim of
understanding what will be gained through cooperation. The first is
from an expert on collaboration between municipality and county
councils:
On an intellectual level, lots of people understand that we have
to find a means of steering towards collaboration. If we could
only find a measure to show that collaboration brings great
benefits – we would win a lot of ground like that.
Working methods like the introduction of a care manual and quality
of life surveys would partly be based on a patient perspective to ensure
sufficient information provision, for example, in regard to distribution
of medicines. A municipality informant said this:
A number of times I have felt a powerful and challenging
resistance from county council staff towards municipality staff.
In my own field, a personal ‘care manual’ for patients was
introduced. Each patient ‘owned’ their own book and decided
what was to be written in it. The book was seen as a source of
current care information – changes in the patient’s condition,
test results, wishes /…/. The care recipient felt more part of
things. We didn’t see confidentiality as a problem here. Also,
one advantage was that relatives had access to the book. It
could be viewed as a journal for them to share.
We also did quality of life surveys to find out what the seriously
ill elderly wanted. This was important as those wishes were very
personal and did not apply to everyone. They might have
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wanted to sit by the window and watch the birds or to decide
what radio channel to listen to.
Structural boundary spanning is also described as clearer
positions with section directors taking the lead and more transparent
responsibility. The following quote comes from another municipality
informant:
You often find yourself in a system where bosses control their
areas and it seems difficult to get an overarching sense of “we
have to do this now” – those common efforts, I think. It can be
difficult in both primary and in-patient care – even if we think
it’s got better recently. Things are clearer about the section
bosses at the county council, they have more transparent
responsibilities. It’s easier to conduct a dialogue than how it
was before.
The policy regarding clearer agreements regarding the final say in
patient care was also raised. The following quote mentions existing
structure on how to conduct an evaluation, although earlier results
demonstrated the contrary. An excerpt from an interview with an
informant representing the municipality:
We have come to the conclusion that when something happens
and there’s ambulance staff and a district nurse present, it’s
the district nurse who has the final say. And whoever thinks
that person should go to hospital, that’s what will happen.
Boundary Spanner Roles
Boundary spanning roles relate to individuals or groups of
individuals with specific competence, knowledge, skills and approach
that can act both to oil the wheels of collaboration and to act as a brake
on it. We have separated these into Planned and Spontaneous Links –
concepts derived from Alvinius, Danielsson, and Larsson. (2010). A
Planned Link is related to an individual’s organizational role and is
most often approved and accepted by superiors. Planned Links refer
to individuals with collaboration tasks within their responsibility and
mandate. In contrast, Spontaneous Links appear to arise when
required by the situation. This could happen when areas of
responsibility, authority, competences, experiences and resources fail.
Spontaneous Links often emerge in the field and enjoy the immediate
trust of people close by, for example Planned Links.
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Planned links in this article, examples of these include: (a)
professional links, (b) geographical links, (c) fixed links and (d)
organizational links.
Professional Links
These derive from different professional groups involved in the
collaboration between county council and municipality. Professional
links can be both positive and negative. The examples below come
from informants from both the municipality and county council. One
need for this type of role is clear from our analysis:
The few examples that have succeeded – in these particular
cases seem to be dependent on the individual – having a
position in the organization that is naturally inclined towards
collaboration.’ How is such a position formalised? A competent
doctor with legitimacy and approval usually works well.
The medical secretaries hold onto the reports for far too long
because the doctors have forgotten to sign them. It causes
huge delays in patient care.
If it works or not depends a lot on the competence of the doctor
in charge. It’s very important they have knowledge and
experience of geriatric care.
Geographical Links
These refer to the mobile team of doctors who can easily transport
themselves to patients’ homes. Being a geographical link may also
mean side-stepping the local health centre because it is quicker to
fetch medicines from the central hospital. This short-circuits the
organization but solves the task more quickly as illustrated by
informants from the municipality.
I can tell you about something we discussed among ourselves
and it’s about getting doctors out to people’s homes when
necessary. It’s partly to avoid an unnecessary trip to the
hospital and sometimes also…even if you always try to think we
have decision-makers up to nurse level, there’s still always
something missing. You can’t always get hold of the doctor, to
get someone to actually go visit the home and check. This thing
about doctors and home visits. I feel it’s something for those of
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us in the municipality – it would help both sides if we got that
support.
When a medical report is missing we directly arrange for one at
the hospital instead of going through the local health centre.
Fixed Links
These are about continuous contact with doctors to facilitate
continuity of care and more cohesive patient records. This has been
particularly successful in senior residences when the person in charge
is, in fact, a doctor. Two illustrations, the first representing the
municipality and the second the county council:
At our special care homes the municipality-county council
collaboration works well. The doctors in charge make regular
visits there.
Communication between the municipality and county council is
at its very best with respect to the elderly who have an
established diagnosis and thereby established contact with a
doctor. Nevertheless, problems may arise when the local
health centre has to rely on locums, meaning it cannot
maintain continuity.
Organizational Links
These relate to the organizations themselves as links. An
emergency unit, for example, is seen as a gateway to ‘all-inclusive’
service at all hours. In other cases, an administrative body can be seen
as a link between two collaborators. This may be perceived as both
positive and negative and involve several collaborative parties. A
Region Assembly informant:
It’s something about the attitudes. Emergency is emergency.
Why do people go to emergency? I conducted a small Gallup
poll – as many as 80% wanted to go there for things like if their
child was sick. When asked why – it’s always open; you get allinclusive service, the lab, X-ray, the whole lot. You don’t get that
at the local health centre. There’s an attitude towards the
Emergency unit that is…well…an answer to everything.
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Spontaneous Links
These are identified as (a) family links and (b) off-duty professional
links. We should add to the definition of spontaneous links here that
family, while not employed, can contribute to continuity in patient
assessment whereas locums employed by the county council do not
provide continuity. The interviewees saw both the advantages and
disadvantages of this.
(a) Family links: relatives who make demands and give their
assessment of the patient. The following quotes comes from the
municipality and county council respectively:
When the doctors fail to do their job properly, a lot of
responsibility falls on the family.
One change in recent years is that family members increasingly
get involved in the healthcare of the elderly – which is both
good and bad. Relatives make demands that we sometimes
find challenging. They take issue with the nurse in charge and
often demand that the elderly person is sent to Emergency (just
to be sure).
(b) Off-duty professional links are nurses who work in their free time
to make things easier for a patient. Employed locums recruited to
the countryside where no other doctors want to work are also a
type of professional link. A county council informant:
The municipality nurses running to the hospital to fetch
medicines or going to the pharmacy to pick up patients’
prescriptions, which they do in their free time because they’re
‘nice’ – it’s completely unreasonable!
DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to gain a deeper understanding of
boundary spanning roles and strategies in the collaboration between
municipality and county council in regard to the provision of health care
to the following patient groups: the elderly with multiple conditions,
substance abusers, and young people with psychiatric difficulties.
Three key “how-oriented” concepts were identified regarding this
collaboration: the management of boundary spanning roles, boundary
preservation and boundary spanning strategies, which are in constant
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interplay. By using the constant comparative method (Glaser and
Strauss, 1967), we identified relational and structural boundary
preservation as well as boundary spanning actions. Boundary
spanners could also be divided into two different types, namely,
planned and spontaneous.
Possibly, the most important theoretical result of the study is the
proposed tension between preserving boundary strategies that impede
collaboration and boundary spanning strategies that facilitate
collaboration, and the importance of how boundary spanners manage
their roles in determining where the focus of this tension lies. The
combination of favourable management of the boundary spanning and
networking strategies and favourable management of the boundary
spanning roles is a way of getting the current form of collaboration to
work. This healthcare sector finding may be regarded as a theoretical
contribution to the general field of inter-organizational boundary
spanning as summarized by Braitwaite (2010), Granovetter (1973,
1983) and O’Flynn, Blackman, & Halligan (2013). The main suggested
practical implication of the study is that the suggested model may be
valuable when developing integrated care and in educational settings.
In addition to this, suggestions provided by the informants deserve
further attention. These include a sustainable system for educating
new employees on the necessity of collaboration, further use of care
manuals and quality of life surveys, and attempts to find valid and
reliable measures of the quality of collaboration between
municipalities and county councils.
As mentioned in the introduction, the research on collaboration
between municipalities and the county councils is limited and has
mainly focused on problems from an economic perspective. Compared
to this research, our contribution differs in that it has functionalistic
import in focusing not only on unfavourable factors but also
highlighting favourable ones from a behavioural science perspective.
This is in line with Schultz’s theory (1990), which advocates the
external study of organizations from a functionalistic starting point.
More specifically, the behavioural science approach pointed to
details in the interpersonal relationship area not as clearly mentioned
in previous research on boundary spanning in the health care setting.
One such aspect is the importance of attitudes. The risk of perceiving
interorganizational collaboration as a threat was clearly observed, as
was the need to continuously conduct personnel education on these
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matters. Due to a high amount of personnel turnover at the lowest
organizational level, with many having an immigrant background and
limited skill in the Swedish language, this need for education was
accentuated.
Another relationship-related aspect not observed in a similar way
previously, was the boundary preserving strategy we labelled “the
battle to have the final say in a patient assessment”. This code
obviously also contains a strong element of power structure. Our
interpretation is that it illustrates the central role doctors have as links
in boundary spanning. By virtue of their professional status, doctors
can influence boundary spanning to produce both positive and
negative consequences. There are a number of possible reasons for
this. One is their own mind set in relation to collaboration. If the doctors
are engaged in collaboration, the latter is made significantly easier and
vice versa (cf. Abramson and Mizrahi, 1996). Clarity of remit and
responsibility were, for instance, raised as being favourable to
boundary spanning. This is in line with results reported regarding care
and social welfare for children (Widmark, Sandahl, Piuva, & Bergman,
2011).
Another potential reason is the formal rules that control a doctor’s
area of responsibility. In Sweden, for example, doctors are not
employed by the municipality but by the county council. A third reason
is cultural tradition, which means doctors in their professional capacity
acquire greater powers and legitimacy to decide the direction of
boundary spanning. We may understand the latter in terms of shadow
structures (McGuire, 2002), which in this case mean the formal
decision-making powers of other professional groups may be
overridden by the medical profession’s informal, expert-related
powers.
Regarding methodological considerations, it should be mentioned
that this investigation does not permit generalizations. However, this
was not the goal of this qualitative study. In the general terms of Glaser
and Strauss, (1967), “Partial testing of theory, when necessary, is left
to more rigorous approaches (sometimes qualitative but usually
quantitative). These come later in the scientific enterprise” (p. 103). It
should be emphasized that the concepts derived from the data may be
of a sensitizing, rather than a definitive character, to use Blumer’s
(1954) words. Another study weakness is that interview responses not
only reflect the informant’s thoughts on how things really are, but partly
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also how they would like them to be. Given this kind of conversations
about open-ended themes this may be unavoidable. However, we may
have contributed to this mixture of belifs and commitments by
mentioning the last question in the interview guide: suggested
improvements for increased collaboration. This was emphasized in the
present case regarding relational bounding preserving and structurally
boundary preserving as well as relational boundary spanning and
structural boundary spanning.
It should also be noted that the study relies on self-reported data
only. These may be inaccurate, and a broader range of data would have
been desirable. Although the interview data is based on a limited
number of informants, this form of information is important as it
contributes to our understanding of the informants’ work duties and
the relationship between problems that may arise with establishing
collaboration between municipalities and county councils in Sweden.
Given the abovementioned limitations, the suggested model
should be viewed as preliminary, and further studies are suggested to
evaluate the generalizability of the study. For example, the relevance
and the suggested content of the superior categories Preserving
boundary strategies, Boundary spanning strategies and Boundary
spanner roles could be further investigated in other contexts such as
interactions between public, partly private and fully private financed
care and welfare.
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